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Next Club Event :
Quiz Night 16th July
King Lock Party 26-28 July
AGM 10th Sept

See the web site for more details

SRCC Events Calendar for 2022
See the web site for more details
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July 22-24
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Oct 22nd

Crane in Grafton
New members evening at The Swan
Lechlade Festival (non club event)
Summer Party. Lechlade Village hall
Club Tidal Trip to Limehouse
Quiz Night at The Swan
Radfest at The Swan (non club event)
Kings lock weekend
AGM at the Lechlade Village Hall
End of Season party at The Trout
Crane Out Grafton

Your current committee
th

Quiz Night. 6 July
Quiz night will be at Ye Olde Swan Radcot.
We have been allocated half the marquee.
Questions will be set by John & Helen Raper “Gandalf”
Start time will be 7:00pm prompt.
There will be no organised food so if you wish to eat you
will have to order direct with the pub. A word of warning,
there is a wedding reception in the barn at the same time
so the kitchen will be busy.

Trevor Matthews “Sandy
Dee”
Vacant

Commodore & Treasurer

Alan Hill
“Sea Chimes”
Dot Grafton “Shimmer”

Secretary & web site

Pete Bint
“ Serendipity”
Sue Hiscock
“ Sue & Buoys”

Event Support

Vice Commodore

Event Secretary

Event Support
& Auditor

Crane In - 4th April 2022
Despite being very cold with ice on the boats the weather
was near perfect for lifting and we eagerly awaited the arrival
of the crane.
It arrived slightly behind schedule following delays due to an
accident on the motorway. The King Lifting driver Peter
Sparrow was making his first trip down the narrow lane to
Grafton Lock with the tree branches brushing the paintwork
on his new crane. An early start and tricky journey he was
bound to be a little grumpy. Editor’s note: He was very
Grumpy but soon got to know us and worked well with us.
P.S. the driver named his son Jack (Sparrow).
His first job was to precisely locate the crane turret over the
brick markers. Out came the electronic controller and the
new Liebherr crane came to life. After a little puzzling over
the new type lifting beam it was set up and slings attached.
John Raper with Steve Bullock and Alan Hill together with
the King Lifting assistant ensuring the crane stabilisers are
correctly positioned.
The heaviest boat to be lifted Shimmer was the first boat in
after a few further adjustments to the crane and she was
floating just before 10am.

Club President George Jarman holding the mooring line of Eleanor as Frank Huddleston prepares for the cruise back
to Eynsham. Alan Hill arranged for Rushey Lock to be opened especially for the Club. The ongoing lock works were
supposed to be completed a few weeks earlier but experienced delays.

Sandy Dee in the air with Alan Furze in the
foreground. Alan helped for most of the lift despite
not having a boat to be lifted. With the crane 1 area
virtually cleared the crane would need to relocated
to the crane 2 area. Sandy Dee was in the water just
before mid day so we were back on schedule.
Callum Hiscock was still working on Martandy just
prior to the lift and his uncle Martin can just be seen
under the boat with a hairdryer making sure the
fibreglass was fully cured before the boat was back
in the water. The curing had been delayed by the
very cold temperatures.
Callum had converted the boat from a twin to a
single engine and had to make major changes to the
boat which was previously owned by his
grandfather.

Lifting started in the crane 2 area about 1.15pm. Gandalf
was the last boat in making its way to the river by 3.15pm so
everything went according to plan. There were rather more
boats needing encouragement to start probably due to the
earlier ice-cold temperatures.
I would like to thank everybody for making it a safe and
successful lift. For those of you who worked all day on the
lifting crew an extra special thank you because without your
effort it could not happen. Trevor Matthews

Caption Corner
This picture was sent out in an email after crane in requesting a
caption.
I sent the captions, anonymously, to John Raper for him to judge.
The one he liked the most was
“OK Who Nicked The Aicraft” By Alan Hill
Runners up were :
“Right Then Everyone . . . . Never Trust a Doctor Doing This”. By Perry
Payne
“Move that ***** Boat. That plane is waiting to land”. By Jim Wardle
OK Who Nicked The Aircraft?

Crane Out 2022 - Important please read
We have the price for this year’s crane out. The crane price from King Lifting has increased by £190 per
crane since crane in in April and by £350 since last crane out October 2021 and could possibly increase
again by next April’s crane in.
The pricings for 2022 will be:
Small boats (Less than 24ft)
Medium Boats (24ft to 27ft incl)
Large Boats (over 27ft)

£225
£275
£325

Remember the price includes the hire of the cranes and equipment, your lift out, hull pressure wash, 5+
months storage and lift back in.
The price quoted is dependent on lifting 44 boats. With this in mind we will return to the system of taking
deposits as a show of intent and to help us plan. We will have to have a quick response from you when the
booking form is issued. If we do not get enough boats for two cranes we will either have to subsidise the
cost from funds or possibly only have one crane. It all depends on your response.
Booking forms will be issued later; you will be notified when they are available.

Registration Enforcement

The Environment Agency
enforcement team paid a visit to
Radcot on the 24th May.
Out of around a hundred boats
checked 40 were not licensed. On
the 17th June some had still not
registered. They now face a
penalty of up to £1000 plus costs
and will still have to pay their
license fee on top.

New Members Evening Ye Olde Swan – 9 April 2022
It was nice to be able to meet at the Swan to meet some of our new members. There was a nice mix of Committee,
New members and existing members present and we were able to exchange boating tales, enjoy a few drinks and
have a relaxed evening
Our Club membership has remained stable despite the challenges of Covid. Recent new members joining the Club
are:

Boat Name
The Silver Isis
Napper
Rookie River
Misbhavin iv
Good Times 2
TBC
Water Eddy
Crikey
Kara Kara
Penny Arcade
Betty Boo
Beau Jacques

Boat Type

Name

Mooring

Fairline Holiday
Mayland
Picton
Sea Master 27
TBC
Freeman 22
Viking 22
JGM Madeira
Seamaster 813
Viking 28
Seamaster 27

Sean McCulough
Stephen Pavey
Mark & Catherine Harman
Phil & Elena Alty
Peter & Colin Rhymes
Darrel & Jocelyne Fowler
Allan & Annette Gilbert
Kieron & Linda Tew
Andrew & Sarah Stott
Garry & Tracy Henwood
Lee Standen & Kath Jenvey
William Edwards

Lechlade Nessy Beck
Grafton Lock
Swan Radcot
Newbridge
Eaton Hastings
Radcot Friars Court
Radcot Friars Court
Radcot Cottage
Trout Lechlade
Radcot Cottage

New member Andy and Sarah Stott aboard their boat
Kara Kara. You may also see Andy aboard Bilbo Baggins
which he recently purchased.

Jubilee Party 4th June 2022 – Lechlade New Memorial Hall
Our usual Summer Party venue at The Ferryman Bablock Hythe is still undergoing roof repairs so thankfully we were
able to book the New Memorial Hall in Lechlade. This meant getting to the event was easier to get to by car which is
what most members did.
Those stoic members who made it by boat enjoyed some windy conditions below Half Penny bridge, the odd rain
shower, cows munching on mooring lines, canopy’s and bunting. During the pleasant spells of weather were able
enjoy a riverside walk down to the steam rally at the Trout pub and walks around the town to see some of the
Jubilee decorations.

The best dressed boat competition was won by Gandalf who had the Queen aboard and complimented with a crown
on the mast. It was a bit of a walk up towards the toll house to see Jess Came Too which can be seen well away from
the cows who had consumed some bunting from Sea Chimes and Gandalf.
On our walk from Jess Came Too back into town we came
across the Queen sat on the bench in her country attire. Lynne
and Pat stopped for a chat. On to the steam rally at The Trout
and a walk back in time to see old traction engines, cars, motor
bikes and tractors.
Back to the boats and raise a glass to the Queen aboard Sandy
Dee.
It was about a twenty minute walk from the boats to the venue
which thankfully had been decorated for the Jubilee weekend.
Glad to say we had plenty of helpers to help set up the tables and chairs.
Much to the relief of Dot, our food supplier Monique’s Country Kitchen arrived on time with the food and the scene
was set for a good evening. We helped ourselves to the hog roast whilst our band Evergreen set up their equipment.
We were a little worried whether there would be enough food but there was more than enough. Music started
about 8.15pm and the band did well with their new singer and stand in rhythm guitarist.
John and Helen did the raffle midway through
the evening. It was nice that new member
Allan Gilbert’s (boat Water Eddy) table won
some prizes. Dancing concluded at 11pm and
the many hands-on deck had the chairs put
away in extra quick time.
The walk back to the boats was good and we
got back just before a thunderstorm started.
Marvellous planning!
I would like to thank all of you who attended,
helped make it happen and made it a special
evening to remember. On behalf of the
master of ceremonies I would like to apologise for not formally toasting the queen for her fantastic 70 years on the
throne.
Next week four Club boats are off to Limehouse Marina and I’m a bit worried the master of ceremonies could end up
in the tower!

Limehouse Tidal rally in flaming June 2022
We set off for Limehouse aiming to get to Teddington Lock on 16 th June for our 3 night stay in Limehouse Marina.
The four club boats making the trip were Sandy Dee, Sea Chimes, Serendipity and Upstream Girl.
Upstream Girl was first away from their Eynsham mooring and not to be seen until we reached Shepperton. On
Friday 10th June the remainder of us converged on Eynsham as the result of an accident aboard Sea Chimes. Whilst
mooring bankside near the “S” bend above Kings Lock Jill was seen making a horizontal exit from Sea Chimes on the
end of a dog lead. Lola their adopted 5 stone Stuffy was looking a little guilty as Jill was lying bankside with a
dislocated right shoulder. Lola had decided it was easier to jump off rather than walk down the gang plank.
Sea Chimes and Sandy Dee made a dash for Eynsham to rendezvous with Serendipity who had their car at their
mooring. Pete and Lynne of Serendipity chauffeured Jill and Alan directly to the A&E at the John Radcliffe.
Sandy Dee were dog minding a very subdued Lola and being treated to a brilliant flying display by a barn owl who
was continually swooping around the area. Jill was back on Sea Chimes by 10.30pm with her shoulder back in
position. The process took about 3 hours and demonstrated how nice it is to have friends on the river and how lucky
we are to have the NHS.
We left Sea Chimes behind as Jill was unable to continue with her painful shoulder and arm in a sling.
Serendipity can be seen manoeuvring around rowing boats in Oxford where a regatta was in progress. We travelled
together to Reading for a fuel refill having enjoyed overnight
stays in Abingdon and Beale Park.
We met Gandalf at Medmenham quite by chance and shared
an overnight mooring barged up together whilst Serendipity
headed for Marlow for a pint of Doom Bar. The journey
downstream was excellent with beautiful weather and
comfortable temperatures.

All three boats met up at the public moorings at Lady Lindsay’s Lawn at Shepperton. At this point the weather
became rather too warm and a swim was order of the day followed by a refreshing shower on the bathing platform
of Serendipity. A few cool beers and ciders refreshed us whilst Pete impressed us with his new BBQ. It was a glorious
day and nice to have some relaxation before preparing for the excitement of the tidal trip.
Trevor and Vicky on Upstream Girl took the opportunity to refuel.

The following morning was spent admiring the new wild
meadow in front of Hampton Court whilst cooling off with an ice
cream on yet another very warm day. We had a short stay at the
public moorings in Kingston Upon Thames for a little bit of
shopping before making our way up to Teddington Lock. All of us
had made the trip before so we knew how to prepare the boats
for the forthcoming “rock and roll”.
The tide timings on the 17thJune meant we had a lock out at
4.15am so we were up early under thankfully a very bright
moon. On arrival at the lock the young lockie tried to convince us
we were far too early to leave. I was quite confident we had the
right timings as I had previously asked our old sea dog Dave
Hansell to check the plan.
We were out of the lock on time and I was relieved to see
Richmond barrier open. We experienced a delightful cruise down
the river seeing the sights with dawn breaking. Pat even
managed a relaxed smile outside the Houses of Parliament. The
Thames Clippers were sleeping so we sneaked into Limehouse
spot on time at 7.15am without any bother.
We had plenty of room in the marina and we were joined later
by the “Snark” a Thames barge which was crewed by just two
people who had built the vessel from original drawings.
Most of us crashed for a while to catch up on some sleep and
prepare ourselves for the Tina Turner show at the Aldwych
Theatre in the evening. Some of us sneaked around to the
Grapes pub for a crafty pint earlier in the afternoon.

We jumped on the DLR at Limehouse with a change at Bank and on to the Central Line to Holborn. We were at the
theatre with 40 minutes of leaving the marina. It was nice to meet up with Jill and Alan who earlier in the day had
been to the John Radcliffe to get Jill’s shoulder assessed. They caught the Oxford Tube coach to Victoria bus station.

We all enjoyed the show and thanks to Lynne who caught us on camera before we went our separate ways.
On Saturday we did a bit of sightseeing catching a Thames Clipper from Canary Wharf to Westminster. The Thames
was much busier now with Ferries, Clippers and Thames Rocket ribs shooting everywhere and making us realise how
lucky we were to miss some serious rock and roll.
We had a wander around Westminster through St James Park to Buckingham Palace and thought we would try a
Santander (Boris) Bike to get back to Limehouse. We eventually unlocked a bike near Trafalgar Square and set off to
find our way back to Limehouse. The weather started to change so there was a little jeopardy to make it challenging.
It proved very straightforward on the CS3 cycle route and we arrived safely back in about 40 minutes.

Vicky Colegate had booked a table for our group at the Kirvem Turkish restaurant for 7.30pm. By this time the
weather had changed to become rather chilly with a little rain blustering around. We had a great evening chatting
and the food and service was excellent.
On Sunday the weather was set fair and Lynne was planning on going to The London Dungeon experience. We
convinced Pete that cycling could be an option as it was quite similar to motor cycling. He was up for it! We found
ourselves some bikes and cycled to Westminster. The Dungeon experience took us back to the darker days of
London and it was possible to experience the Great Fire, Plague, Sweeney Todd, Jack the Ripper, Justice and face the
gallows! After the experience we jumped back on the bikes to take in the sights.
Monday morning came and some of us walked to Canary Wharf to see West India dock and the site of our Clubs
great ATYC boat handling victory back in 2007 – what great memories. The early afternoon was spent preparing the
boats for the return trip. With lock out at 1640hrs the tide way had to be much busier.
We had a pleasant surprise because the wind had dropped, the sun was shining and there was only a small amount
of river traffic. We had a great cruise back in relatively calm conditions.

Upstream Girl and Serendipity can be seen making their way up the river having just passed under Tower Bridge and
by the Shard.

We had a leisurely cruise with the tide all the way reaching Teddington
about 7.30pm. Sandy Dee with its two “wing men” Serendipity and
Upstream Girl cruising away from Teddington lock and into calmer
waters.
We moored at Hampton Court for the night after a few drinks together
aboard Upstream Girl. It was the end of a near perfect trip. We were
travelling back upstream with different schedules so we said our
goodbyes the following morning and all left wanting to do it all again.

Note from Sea Chimes.
Jill says it wasn’t the dogs fault. A&E seems to be a popular place for people after dog related incidents.
A big thank you to Pete & Lynne, Pat & Trevor for their help. Especially Pete who left his cider on the bar after our
phone call for help. I did offer to drive his car but the look of horror on his face was equal to Jill’s.
We cannot fault the service and treatment at A&E. I am now an expert at washing long blond hair.
We really missed the trip and although we couldn’t attend a big thank you to Trevor for organising it and arranging
the theatre. For us the show was well worth the coach trip. If anyone needs to get to London from the Oxford area I
can recommend the “Oxford Tube”.

Sunbathing Terrapin spotted by Helen Raper (Gandalf)
Upstream of Runnymede

Dorchester Moorings
"Letter to the Editor”
We were talking to friends who live in Dorchester (she was formerly the Rector at Dorchester Abbey)
and they were telling us about the moorings above Days Lock - the owner has made his fortune in
computing, bought the farm and is improving it for the benefit of the village. One of the things he’s
changed is the mooring, which is now welcomed, but you are expected to pay on line. Also, they have a
very nice cafe on the farm and would be pleased for us to notify our club members that they would be
well fed and watered should they stop there. We’ve suggested a sign to that effect be placed near the
river bank.
Details can be found on their website, I’m told, at https://www.bishopscourtfarm.com/
John Raper
Thanks John. The fact that the farm was under new and improved management and we were allowed to
moor again was mentioned some time ago but because of Covid I don’t think many boats have been
down that far. The cafe sounds interesting and signage on the bank would certainly be useful.

